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TODAY'S WEATHER.
\u25a0WASHINGTON. Nov. 2S.—Forecast for Sun-

day: Minnesota
—Fair; continued cold weath-

er- brisk northwesterly winds.
The Dakotas

—
Fair; continued cold weather;

northerly winds, becoming variable.
Montana

—
Increasing cloudiness, with oc-

casional light 8now; slightly warmer; varia-
ble winds.

Wisconsin— Fair; continued cold weather;
brisk northwesterly winds.

TEMPERATURES.

Bismarck
—

IS-1S Cincinnati 26-36
Buffalo 26-35 Helena —12-10
Boston 52-68 Montreal 32-42
Cheyenne 4-14 New York 42-66
Chicago 14-16 Pittsburg 34-40—

Below zero.
DAILY MEANS.

Barometer, 30.60; thermometer, 1; relative
humidity, 76; wind, west; weather, partly j
cloudy; maximum thermometer, 5; minimum
thermometer, —3; daily range, S; amount of
rainfall or melted snow in last twenty-four
hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge Danger Height of

Reading. Line. Water. Change
It. Paul Frozen.
La Crosse Frozen.
Davenport 15 2.8 *0.6
It. Louis 30 6.0 —0.1

•Rise. —Fall.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

»nd elevation. -«P. F. Lyons, Observer.
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FOR PERPETUAL AGITATION.

Since the one blessing which this
country needs above all others is rest
from political and business disturb-
ance and a chance for our iidustrie*.
to gather momentum from natural and
healthy progress, whoever proposes to
Interfere with this and continue the
costly regime of unsettlement is hardly
less than a public enemy. Yet we iin*i
that every political programme for the
future involves more or less industrial
disturbance, and that it is now pro-
posed to rest our political contests in
general upon a test that vould insure |
perennial commercial revolution. The I
Globe pointed out some time ago the

'
absurdity of what it called "the pros- I
perity test." The more radical of the ]
free silver people have given it out that !
they intend to apply this to the future, j
They pretend to believe, or do honestly !

believe, that we cannot have continued
prosperity under the gold standard. i
What they say is that there will be !
four years of Mr. McKinley's adminis- }
tratlon, within which there will prob- j
ably be some business reaction and !
Borne falling of prices somewhere. Itis j
Just as safe to bet upon such a con- j
tingency as this as it would be to j
wager that the thermometer will not !
keep rising steadily without a single \
fall for the next four years. The flyc-I
tuations of supply and demand all over I
the world, together with the natural
upward and downward movement ofI
prices that follows changes in human
desire, will certainly produce the busi- \
ness oscillations which, within natural
limits, are as certain and as whole-
some as the tidal advance and reces-
sion which prevents water from grow- j
Ing stagnant.

Since these changes are sure to come,
because they are as natural and in-
evitable as that a man should not
want, to eat exactly the same dinner
365 days in a year, it is clear that who-
ever bases a political doctrine or pro-
poses to found a political campaign
upon such variations proposes a con-
dition of eternal political and business
unrest. Itis to work only in one di-
rection, be it remembered. Prices since
election have been going up all around.
We do not hear any outcry about this,
or any clamor that it is caused by the
gold standard. Let prices turn ever
so slightly in the other direction, as
they must and will sometimes, for
prices cannot go on rising indefinitely
without making people finally unable to
buy, and then we are told that this
agitation is to be gone over again, be-
cause this retrograde movement of
trade will be proof positive that the
gold standard is incompatible with
good times. Evil as this programme
Is, we have to confess that it is only
an extension of a principle too much
relied upon by both parties in the past.
The outs have always watched for
some industrial distress happening
during ihe period when the ins were
In power. It matters not whether it
rose out of bad legislation or bad
Weather. In either case the adminis-
tration was held responsible, and the
voters were appealed to to try a change
Just as earnestly on account of drought
or cyclone as on account of the foster-
ing of monopoly.

The success which has attended this
method of campaigning- is shown by
the regular alternations of defeat and
victory in national elections. Admitting
that Mr. Tilden was elected ln 1876, no
party has carried two successive presi-
dential elections for a quarter of a
century past. Ithas become the po-
litical habit of this country to flee to
evils that we know not of, rather than
bear the ones we have. If this is to
become, as is threatened, the all-em-
bracing lest, if the opposition is not re-
quired to produce logic or facts, but
has only to lie in wait for such decline
of prosperity, little or great, as is rea-
sonably certain to occur within each
four-year period, and demand a
change of party and policy on that
ground alone, a high degree of business
development and business success is
Impossible. We appear to be moving in
exactly the opposite direction to that
which is most essential; namely, to-
ward banishing from politics purely
cconornlc questions, assigning a study
and recom mendatter. cf measures re-

lating to them to commissions com-
posed of experts, and securing to all
kinds of business a relief as thorough
and permanent as possible from the
periodical shaking up, that is doing
more injury to this country than even
the worst kind of currency or the least
beneficent tariff policy, provided only

that they were known to be free from
liability to change for a long term of
years.

CAISE OR COINCIDENCE.
Now and again some investigator of

ihe deductive school interviews some
one who has attained a ripe old age to
see If his personal habits have been
such as, according to the theory of the
interviewer, militate for or against
longevity. Occasionally they are
shocked, as was the one who inter-
viewed Garrick at eighty and learned
that the actor had always limited him-
self to a bottle of port, and as for
smoking he had all his life made it a
point to quit smoking when he went to
bed. Sometimes they find what they j
take for substantiation of their theories j
and are happy. Something of this de- I

;sire to find facts to sustain conjecture

j prevailed in the Massachusetts legis-

| lature when it directed its bureau of
statistics to investigate the alms-

jhouses, prisons and insane asylums and
| ascertain what effect intemperance and
inarcotics had in producing occupants

for the one and patients for the other.
Among the 3,230 paupers it was found

that 2,108, or 65 per cent, had been in-
temperate, a percentage that is raised
to about 75 by the fact that of the

| 866 abstainers 429 were minors. Five
j hundred and five of the number i
has been excessive users of in- j
toxicants, while the remainder pleaded !
guilty of only moderate tippling.
While these data are interesting they
establish nothing except that some pau-
pers are drinkers and a few are drunk-
ards. If all drinkers and drunkards
became paupers then it might be as-
sumed that the causal relations ex-
isted. This is not saying that those
defects of character that result in pau-
perism are not "aided by drink, but only

j that the two are coincidental. The
|25 per cent of total abstainers dissolves

the causal connection between drink
and pauperism. Among the criminals
one might expect the relation to appear
more clearly. Of the 26,672 convicts in
the year, 17,575 were for drunkenness
and 575 for other offenses in addition
to that of drunkenness. It is stretch-
ing definitions hard to embrace
drunkenness among crimes, however
much of a social offense it is. The con-
tinuation of the practice in our own
state, where for some years it has been
made a crime by statute, taken in con-
nection with the rarity of convictions
under that law, shows that public sen- |
timent refuses to attach to it the stig-
ma of a criminal act. Passing this
large number of offenders we find in
the report that In 3,640 cases the crim-
inal was in liquor when he committed
the act, while in 4,852 oases the criminal
act was conceived while the convict
was under the influence of liquor.
These figures make out a stronger case
for those who assodiate intoxicants
with all the evils of the world as the
main cause than do those relating to
pauperism, but the fact remains that a
very large number of our fellows be-
come intoxicated without committing
crimes, leaving intact the sounder the- j
ory that the criminal Instinct, sup- |
pressed during sober moments, becomes j
active when liquor has robbed the will
of its control.
Ifthe purpose of the legislature was j

:to gather these facts for their effect on

j the youth of the stat-e, as object lessons
| showing the dangers and possible con-

sequences of indulgence in intoxicants,
| the end is a good one and the result
;should be beneficial, for after all it is
Ion the individual that all efforts must
; be expended to reduce the admitted
i evils of excessive use of liquor if any

j good results are to be attained. Ifthe
j purpose is to gather ammunition for
another prohibitive crusade, the failure j

j of compulsory efforts heretofore makes
j the investigation valueless.

OCR FAVORED CLIME.
The people of St. Paul who waded'

through the water for two days of the
week and have had to muffle their ears

i during the last two have no occasion. to grumble over the vagaries of our
climate. When we contrast the pre-

, vailing weather throughout Minnesota
j with the furious storms that have de-
scended upon all other parts of the

West, wrought incalculable damage, |
'
blockaded trains and broken the record j

iof the last fifteen years, we will see I
that the major part of this state has |
again experienced the singular good |

Ifortune, which is now sufficiently uni-
form to constitute a law, that generally

; attends it upon occasions of mete-
orological disturbances. It happens in

; about nine cases out of ten that when |
!severe storms or waves of intense j
| heat or cold sweep over the Northwest, i'

they appear to divide on the western |
; boundary of the state and then pass i
j north and south, leaving the great
I body of Minnesota exempt. s

The news reports give us a descrip-
! tion of almost unexampled severe
j weather conditions from the Pacific
I coast as far east as Chicago and as far
; south as Kentucky. In the Pacific
| states there have been tremendous
I floods, working great damage to prop-

erty and interrupting all railway com-
munication. Beginning with the Rocky
mountains, this storm became an im-
mense snowfall, which has covered the
country from the central range to the
Red river valley with from two to ten
feet of snow. Along the southern bor-
der of the storm belt, ln Kansas and
Nebraska, there was sleet and rain,
freezing as it fell, breaking down tele-
graph lines and ruining fruit and

j other trees. On the Great Lakes fu-
rious gales raged, and over the entire
storm area passed a succeeding cold
wave, which willmake its usual way to
the Atlantic.

During the whole of this November
storm of such unwonted ferocity, Min-
nesota has known nothing more un-
comfortable than a rain fail which
was unusually heavy for tiie month of

November in this latitude, and the
present cold snap, which is scarcely
pronounced enough for discomfort. The
greater portion of the state, constitut-
ing a great circle with St. Paul and
Minneapolis near the eastern portion

of its circumference, makes a
sort of oasis in the region subject to
winter gales and the occasional de-
structive storms of summer. Our peo-
ple have always been proud, with rea-
son, of their climate. They can boast
not only its salubrity and its comfort
at ail seasons of the year, but the dem-
onstrated immunity which their sec-
tion enjoys from the ravages so fre-
quent in every other portion of the
country.——

m
THE INDIGNATION OF SOUTH BOS-

TON.
A few years ago it used to be said

by those having authority that what
American literature required was a
more strenuous local development. We
needed not only the literature of the
North, the South and the West, but
the literature of Rochester, Cincinnati
and Omaha. Local color and .\delity
of detail, accuracy to the spirit of sec-
tional and local life were the first es-
sentials out of which a great national
literature should presently grow. Put
Into practice, the theory worked well.
The admirable growth of what may be
called sectional literature in the last
ten years has been observed by every
one having any familiarity with the
Action of the day. Itis a growth that
has been triumphant and mchicKed
until very recently, when, in a par-
ticular phase of its development, ithad
the misfortune tc excite the wrath of
South Boston.

The Century magazine last month
contained a very charming story by

Elizabeth Blake Poor entitled "A Lit-
tle Fool." The heroine, who inhabited
some happier suburb of the Hub. had
occasion tc go to South Boston to look
up a servant's reference. She felt that
she was adventuring into a wild and
unfamiliar country, and her misgivings
about going to South Boston alone
were very amusingly described. On
the publication of the story the South
Bostonians waxed hot. The Citizens'
association held a public indignation
meeting on the ground that the story
in question was a reflection upon the
character of their part of town. The
magazine was denounced for printing
the story, and a letter was dispatched
to the editor demanding an apology.
According to the correspondent of the
New York Press, which prints an ac-
count of the matter, Mr. Gilder replied
courteously that there was not the
slightest editorial intention to give pain
to the inhabitants of any neighbor-
hood, and that his own apprehension
was that the writer of the story de-
signed, not to discredit South Boston,
but to satirize those who scoffed at it.
As a matter of fact, this intention was
quite obvious, being visible not only in
the title of the story, but also in the
fact that the reluctant "little fool,"
who was forced to explore South Bos-
ton, found there her- life's happiness.
This, however, is not enough for the
indignant South Bostonites, who are
stubbornly blind to the compliment im-
plied and still clamor for a public apol-
ogy from the Century.

From all this it would seem that the
search for local color can be carried too
far. Literary artists should be re-
spectfully warned that the roads of
South Boston at best are "dangerous
passing" for folk of their craft. Itis
marvelous, of course, that any consid-
erable body of people can live so near
Boston and remain such monumental
idiots as the South Bostonians have
shown themselves in this controversy,

but evidence is evidence, and South
Boston has proclaimed its mental de-
ficiency in very large letters for the
world to see. South Boston's indigna-

tion is worse than a crime. It is a
blunder even from the standpoint of
civic pride. For Miss Poor's story in-
vested the locality with a haze of ro-
mance, which the Citizens' association
has torn rudely away. Intending set-
tlers would never have been driven
away by anything in the little tale the
Century published, but it is tolerably

certain now that all persons with a
sense of humor looking for houses to
rent in the suburbs will avoid South
Boston. Their surroundings would be
too incongruous.

BAD FOR BOTH.
Corporations do funny things oft-

times, one of which is to experiment

with inferior appliances for serving
the public when that public is perfectly
well satisfied with things as they are.
This applies particularly to the new
cars, one or two of which are now be-
ing run experimentally on the inter-
urban line. If the management had
set itself to devise that particular form
of conveyance which should be least
convenient to the public and least prof-
itable to itself, it would, it seems to
us, have planned just such a vehicle.
Why any change at all should be made
in the interurban cars, that have been
running for years past, we cannot un-
derstand. The new car is much nar-
rower than the old, is about the samo
length and has seats running longitudi-
nally, as they do in the smaller cars
operated on the other lines of the street
railway system. This is objectionable

from every point of view. For the
ride between the two cities, consum-
ing nearly an hour, the traveler needs
a comfortable seat. In nearly half the
cases, he also wants to sit so that he
can read comfortably a book or news-
paper. These conditions are frustrat-
ed by the use of the single long seat,
in which elbows are pinned down by
your neighbor's and a change of posi-
tion to rest the muscles in the long
journey is inconvenient or impossible.

Much worse than this is the matter
of entering and leaving such a car.
The interurbans, except for a few
hours of the day, are always crowded.
Even whe,n the aisle is not filled with
people standing, there are few vacant
seats. To enter or leave this new car
means to stumble over forty or fifty
pairs of human feet thai fillthe aisle, to
tramp on corns, spoil dresses, bang
up against the knees of other passen-
gers and make them and yourself thor-
oughly uncomfortable and irritated.
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In rainy weather it means that um-
brellas, hats and rubber coats shall
deposit their drippings in the laps of
the unfortunate people who sit with
their feet drawn as far back under
them as the car willallow, and are only
a little better off than if they were
outside.

From the company's point of view
the change is scarcely less objectiona-
ble. A glance mt similar conveyances
at the Eas^l mf the seats of the ele-
vated rallr|a<^. trains in New York,
sihows thatfth^ompanies are obliged,

in self-defe^eSlß partition these long
seats, by ir«* e{|ow rests, just as they
are arrangel inmost railroad depots.
This is -theM only method by

which pa^&eng&rs can be kept

from occupying unnecessary space
with thei** gtfps or with their
persons. T?|e street railway company

will find that a very few women, >'n

the days of amplitude of skirts, can
occupy an eft tire car and meet the gen-

tle remonstrances of the conductor
with a stony stare. A car arranged on
the new principle will not carry more
than from a half to two-thirds of its
full seating capacity, and will make

those people as uncomfortable as they,

in their turn, will probably try to
make others. As we said before, what
possesses a company to contemplate
any change from the admirable cars
now in use, enjoyed by the traveler
and adapted to the interests of the
company itself, we are at a loss even to
conjecture.

WASTED HERE, A JOH*V RYAN.
St. Paul will envy Milwaukee her

John Ryan when she learns what a
sort of dealer in coal John is and what
a plucky, pugnacious, fight-to-the-last-

gasp fellow he Is. A man who will
dare to tackle the coal combine, flank
it, trick it. beat it is a citizen worth
having. When John passes over to
where coal is not needed Milwaukee
should carve the sturdy Irishman's
figure in marble and set it out there
on the lake shore along with Lief
Erickson's. Face It, like Lief, to the
east and have its right arm extended
with its stout fist shaking defiance at

the Pennsylvania Barons de Coal.
The decree was issued that no coal

consumer should have his anthracite
for less than $6.75 a ton, just as a
similar ukase made St. Paulites pay
$8.35 a ton. John had contracted for
a couple of thousand tons to supply his
customers with early in September be-
fore the barons had begun to turn the
screw' on prices. He was content with
the profit he could m«.Ke on his uur-
chase if he sold it at $5.98; so, when
the local puppets jumped the price up
as the barons pulled the string, John
kept right on selling at $5.98. The pup-
pets were not disturbed. John was
only a small-fry dealer, and his 2.000
tons would soon go, and that would be
the last of him.

John's coal went fast- Soon his yard
was empty. The local combine breathed
easier. John went to the local super-
cargo of the trust and wanted to buy

10,000 more tons.; But John had broken
the rule; he had cut prices and was
blacklisted. Not another ton could he

have. John's Irish went up to the boil-
ing point. He took the next train for
Pennsylvania. He bearded the trust
in its den. How he did it is not told,
and an interesting portion of the nar-
rative is withheld, but he succeeded in
getting all the coal he wanted. He
came back and soon vessels began to j
arrive filled with hard coal consigned I
to John Ryan, dealer in coal, North i

Milwaukee. And John's thirty wragons
are busy carrying the $5.98 coal into
all parts of the city, while the other
"regulars" are pouring beer on their
wrath to keep it from sizzling, and
holding meetings to devise some
method of corralling the terrible John,

to which neither John nor the agent

of the suspected baron is invited.
John is not at all offended by this
slight, but keeps right on hauling his
coal away from the vessels and .nak-
ing glad the hearts and pockets of Mil-
waukeeans. He is the most popular

man in town. He is worthy of public
honors. We nominate John for mayor
of Milwaukee. We wish we had a
dozen of him here.

FOOTBALL EVOLUTION.
The game of football, which has be-

come the intercollegiate game par ex-
cellence, appears to have developed

into a fine athletic sport that is grad-
ually losing the objectionable features
which at first caused an outcry against

it. Its conquest of the athletic field
has been speedy and certain. On its
first introduction it played a poor sec-
ond to base ball, and the enthusiasm
of those who engaged in it was not
understood or shared by the public.

Within the last twenty years it has
spread from two or three of the great

universities of the country all over the
land, until there is not a college or
even a preparatory or high school of
any size which does not boast its
trained eleven and try conclusions ev-
ery fall with all comers. Less than
three years ago there was a general

outburst of denunciation of the game,
and in a large number of institutions
the students were prohibited from en-
gaging in it on account of its rough-

ness and the many and severe injuries

sustained by the players.
Itwould appear, from the reports of

this season, that this objectionable
feature, while not entirely eliminated,
has been greatly modified. There are
no such lists of casualties supplement-
ing the accounts of the meetings on
gridirons in 1896 as were appended to
those of previous years. Something
has been done by changes ln the rules
to lessen the danger to life and limb.
Something has been done by the play-
ers themselves, who have begun to
learn that not only the popularity of
the game, but its scientific interest re-
quire a more careful guarding against

its degeneration into a mere slugging
match. Most has been accomplished
by a strong public opinion, which
threatened the extinction of the game
altogether if!itIcould not be played

without turning" the field into a
slaughter house. ... Wherever the crodit
lies, the fact is -that it is only from
the minor co'ntesHs, where the players i
are less experienced, as well as less
expert, and have neither their limb* :

nor their tempers under the control
which a high degree of skill requires,

that we have heard this year stories
of violence and brutality.

Every lover of athletics will rejoice

in what we must still term, cautiously,

the apparent evolution of football.
Properly played it is a great and noble
game, having no equal ln the training

of eye and muscle and judgment. It
will never be turned over to the pro-
fessionals, because a game between
professional teams, where self-re-
straint is not great enough to forbid
unfair means of securing victory,
would be almost certain to end in- a
call for the police and the departure

of a score of contestants in the near-
est patrol wagon. Engaged in by
young fellows, who are fullof the vigor
of youth, but restrained by the love
of fair play and a certain amount of
deference to both public opinion and
the commands of their superiors, it oc-
cupies a field in which it can have no
rivals. There is stillroom for improve-

ment in many respects, but the football
game has come to stay, and its further
evolution promises to make it, next
after rowing, the prince of manly
sports.

»
EVEN GIBRALTAR SUCCUMBS.

After a long, hard fight the federal
service has been freed from the raid?
of the politicians after each presiden-

tial campaign, and so complete has
been the work that when Mr. MeKin-
ley comes in he will find that he has
only about 700 places at his disposal
instead of the 80,000 that have been
usually dispensed- as rewards to the
"boys" for their arduous work in the
campaigns. So far from being chag-
rined at this deprivation of patronage,
it is understood that Mr. MeKinley is
devoutly thankful for the relief from
the irksome, disagreeable and harmful
task of selecting one from among tne
dozen or more applicants for each of
these places.

Having made conquest of the nation-
al fortress, really the most difficult of
all, it is advancing on the positions yet

held in the states and municipalities.
To be sure the tentative advance at-
tempted in this state met a veto at
the hand of Gov. Clough, because, it
was understood, his amour propre was
offended by not consulting him before
introducing the measure. But if the
political air of Minnesota is yet too dry
for this reform in the state, its western
march has reached Chicago, whose
voters adopted the reform by a ma-
jority hardly less emphatic than was
that by which they rejected silver
flatism. New York, the home of Macy,

the first of the spoilsmen, has cleaned
the state departments, and the reform
has obtained firm footing even in the
city, while Massachusetts and other
New England states are making slow
but sure advances.

Baltimore has been the Gibraltar of
the old system. A sturdy band, led by
a Bonaparte, has waged war on itun-
availingly. Itgave the notorious Eu-
gene Higgins to Cleveland's first ad-
ministration, and Senator Gorman
never fails to curl his lips into a sneer
when the reform is mentioned. But
there is progress even in Baltimore.
The reaction against Gormanism, aid-
ed by the lavish promises of the Re-
publicans of reform in the civil service
of the city, swept the Democrats out
of control and installed the Republi-
cans. Forthwith the historic individual
that would, when sick, be a monk re-
sumed his normal disposition, and trie
Republicans clamored for the spoils.
Unhappily for them, happily for the
public weal, they had nominated a man
who really believed that promises made
before election were serious things to
be redeemed in good faith after elec-
tion. He proceeded in the unheard-of
way of appointing men who had char-
acter and were competent to perform

the duties assigned them.
The Republican council were first dis-

mayed, then protested, then rebelled.
They not only. refused assent to his
appointments, but they proceeded to
pass ordinances taking away from the
mayor the power of appointment and
assuming it themselves. When their
appointee as collector applied -to ths
mayor for his commission that officer
refused it and the would-be brought
mandamus. The case reached the su-
preme court and that body has just
handed down a very vigorous decision
sustaining the mayor and routing the
spoilsmen at every point. The latter
are said to be in the doldrums, and,
while some of them are casting about
for means to circumvent the obdurate
mayor, others are saying that there is
no use in making any further fight
and that it is better to accept the in-
evitable. When Baltimore succumbs
Minnesota reformers can pluck up
courage and begin another assault on
their legislature and governor.

"DOCTRINAIRES,"

It is highly amusing to find the
mouth-filling word "doctrinaires" still
doing duty whenever the McKinleyite
sits down to show us that what this
country needs is "adequate" protec-
tion. This means, in general, that the
managers of protected industries
shall be themselves the judges of what
Is adequate protection for their own
respective businesses. As to how much
or how little profit the manufacturer
shall be authorized by law to abstract
from the pockets of the consumer,
there is room for argument and give

and take. Your genuine protection-
ist, whether he wear a Republican or
a Democratic coat, is willing to submit
this to the jury. It is to be decided
eventually by a combination of indi-
vidual selfishness, and so we get a
tariff like that of 1890, in which each
monopoly gets its slice of pie by offer-
ing to its partners an equally liberal
allowance. But wherever a man dares
to raise his voice against this log
rollingand corrupt combination to in-
terfere with the natural course of
trade for the purpose of private pelf,
he is not for a moment to be tolerated.
He is a "free trade doctrinaire."

The absurdity of the use of that word
in any such connection is delightfully
apparent. The "doctrinaire" is a per-
son who wishes to arrange practical
matters according to abstract theories

of his own. He is not satisfied with the
course of nature. He will not await
events. There is a little artificial uni-
verse, mechanically constructed in his
own brain, by which he wishes to direct
the affairs of men. He has a paper
theory according to which he proposes

that the state shall be modeled. He is
the man of dogma as opposed to the
man of nature and of fact. Now, if
we are to use the word doctrinaire at
all in tariff discussion, nothing is clear-
er than that it applies to the protec-

tionist instead of the free trader. He
is the man with a mechanical theory.

He Is the man who imposes artificial
restrictions and restraints upon nature.
In nature trade is free. The exchange

of commodities between man and man
is as old as society. Until it was sug-
gested to individual selfishness that a
personal advantage might be gained by

lessening the area of competition, no
such thing as a protective tariff was
ever heard of. Protection is the later
product, the dogma, the theory, the
artificial thing, the doctrine out of

which is evolved the doctrinaire.
There never was any propo-

sition in economics or in any

other branch of science so ut-
terly unsupported by fact as that
which lies behind the protective the-
ory. This is the assumption that if
you make the employer a collection
agent, empowered by law to gather a
large fund of money from the tax-
payers, he will then voluntarily assign
it to his employes and divide it equi-
tably among them. This is rank stuff
and nonsense. Itnever had a shadow
of probability behind it. It has been
proved false in fact. The protected
manufacturer, equally with him who is
not protected, buys his labor, as he

does his material, in the cheap market.
He takes the limit of profit that the
law, by excluding competition, allows
him. He gives to the laborer only such
wages as the latter extorts from him
by organization and the threat of a
strike.

Thus, the protectionist is the "doc-
trinaire" in a double sense. He is such
because he holds a theory that is un-
natural and artificial and bears the
mark of the selfish brain's ingenuity.

He is such because he bases his de-
mand upon another theory that is con-
trary to human nature, and has never
been verified in a single instance in all
the long and evil history of protective

laws. Never, since the classical fable
of the wolf who ate up the lamb be-
cause the latter was constantly inter-
fering with his comfort and threaten-
ing his safety, has there been a more
entertaining instance of getting the
right skin on the wrong animal than
the habitual use of this term "doctri-
naire" by those whose theory of politi-

cal economy and governmental action
is doctrinaire, dogmatic and unsupport-

ed by fact from the first word of it to

the last.

THE NEWEST NEWSPAPER.
The latest journalistic venture de-

serves a passing word of comment for
its novelty and attractiveness. It is
a little eight-page daily paper some
seven by eight inches in size devoted
to the interests of literature, art and
the drama, but especially of literature.
It has been christened "The Daily
Tattler," and is published in New York
by Stone & Kimball. Each issue con-
tains a review of some new book hot
from the press; a few editorial snap
shots at the passing events in the lit-
erary world, a little current gossip, a
good bit of verse and usually an arti-
cle on some new thing in the world of
art or the drama. It is an attractive
little newspaper, and there ought to be
enough people in New York alone who
are sufficiently interested in getting

their news of this kind daily to make
the small sheet profitable. It is well
edited, and the contributed articles are
by various people who know about the
things of which they write. There is
but one flaw in its attitude and make-
up thus far. and that is the extraordi-
nary animosity displayed by some writ-
er unknown against the poets whose
verses appear at odd times in the Cen-
tury. This anonymous individual, who
doubtless has suffered rejection at the
hands of Mr. Gilder, revenges himself
in scurrilous little squibs in verse,
which have not even cleverness to ex-
cuse their vacuous vulgarity. The Tat-
tler is too promising a journal to be de-
faced by anything so revolting to per-
sons of good taste as these verses have
been. One of the most offensive was
directed against Mr. Thomas Bailey Al-
drich, who is, by the way, a poet if
America has ever produced one. Itis
perfectly possible to appreciate the
capabilities of Mr. Stephen Crane and
Mr. Richard Hovey without under-
standing those of the maker of the
most exquisite lyrics the century has
known. We trust the publishers of
the Tattler will call a halt to this most
objectionable feature of their other-
wise attractive novelty in newspapers.

INSANE JEALOUSY
Responsible for a Doable Tragedy

at San Jose.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. 28.—P. J.

Kelly, a local jeweler, and his wife,
are fatally wounded and one of his
children has a bullet in her arm, a re-
sult of Kelly's wild jealousy which in-
fluenced him to attempt the murder
of his wife and two young children.He called the members of his family
from their rooms above his store today
and locking all the doors, seized his
wife and tried to cut her throat with arazor. She broke away from him and I
Kelly began shooting at her and -thechildren. One child fell with a bullet !
through her arm and Mrs. K«lly drop-ped with bullets through her body
Meanwhile the woman and childrenwere screaming murder and calling forhelp. A crowd soon gathered outsidethe store, which is on the leading busi-ness street of the city. Policemen triedvainly to break down the doors. Thepolice fired at Kelly through the glass
but the bullets were ineffective Afterreturning their fire, Kelly shot himself
twice in the head. Physicians say thatboth father and mother will die fromtheir wounds but the little giri wmrecover.

lowa Counted Agal't

DES MOINES. 10.. Nov. 23.-Tho Tovra ..fa-
cial canvas of tbe vote on president complete
today Is as follows: McKlniey, 2459 293- Qrv-an. 223.741; Palmer. 4,516; Levering '3 IS2-Bentley, 352; Matchett. 453- McKinley's 'ma-jority.69,939.

TOY EAttfiY BIHDS
RUSH FOR CANTON WORMS SHOWS

NO SIGNS OF PALLING
OFF.

FORAKER SEES M'KINLEY.

SOCIAL CHARACTER OF THE SENA-
TOR'S CALL STRONGLY PUT

FORWARD.

"FARMER" ALLERTON OF ILLINOIS

Crged Upon tlie Prenirient-Elect an
a. Likely nit of Cabinet Maker's

Timber.

CANTON, Nov. 28.—This has been a
busy day for Maj. MeKinley. Callersbegan to arrive early in the morning,
and were numerous all day. Many
were old acquaintances or chance so-
journers in the city who merely called
to pay their respects, and some were
high in the counsels of the party.
Aside from the demands of visitors the• weather which is cold, clamp and dis-
mal, militated against unnecessary
ventures out of doors, and the presi-
dent-elect spent the morning in the
ruddy glow of the great fire in his own
room or in Mrs. McKinley's roomacross the hall.

Among the early callers, were Sen-
ator G. L. Wellington, of Maryland,

j who came to pay his respects and to* discuss the matters which are now
occupying the minds of party leaders.
He had a very pleasant conference
with the president-elect.

S. A. Perkins, who was assistant sec-retary of the national headquarters iaNew York reached here last night and
! .^.had *very Peasant visit at the
I

MeKinley home. Col. Kurt, of Ken-! ton commanding the Second regimenl
O. N. G., and an old friend of Maj. Me-Kinley, made a social call.
». » H

- Thompson, L. B. Doud, C. A.Malloy, Joseph Adams and C. W.Baker, a committee representing the
Chicago Livestock Exchange reachedhere this morning, and were given an, auoience with the president-elect.;There is nothing authoritative concern--\u25a0 ing the call, except that they came

| with the greetings of the exchange to
: the man soon to be inaugurated presi-

dent. Gossip, however, has it that tha
callers are interested in having Hon.Sam Allerton, familiarly known aa
"Farmer" Allerton, of Illinois, writtenj opposite "secretary of agriculture" on

| the cabinet slate, and it is possible thatthey put in some good words for th6
Illinois man during the 'day. Charles
Burdett Hart, editor of the Wheeling
Intelligencer, a prominent West Vir-ginia republican, whose name gossips
have associated with the seat in theUnited Stales senate which the

'
West

| Virginia legislature will supply withan occupant, was another of the morn-
ing callers.

Senator-elect Foraker was at the Me-Kinley residence this afternoon. H«
has legal business in Cleveland, al
which he was engaged yesterday, and
which was not concluded in time foi
a visit here in the evening, as was an-
nounced. The visit with Maj. MeKin-ley is said to be purely of a social na-
ture, no less than Senator Foraker him-
self being authority for the statement
that there is no political significanca
in the visit.
| The senator reached Canton over th«
IValley road at 1:08, and Maj. MeKinley
i was at the depot with the family car-
! riage to meet him. They drove to th«!house where lunch awaited, and spent

the afternoon in conversation. On tha
! train with Senator Foraker wai
j Horace S. Clark, one of the Illinois

electors-at-large, of Chicago. He waa
on his way to Warren, Pa., to look
after legal business, and stopped in
Cleveland and Canton en route to pay

| his respects to Mr. Hanna and Maj.
jMeKinley.

ENGLISH LABOR LEADERS

In America to Attend the Clncln-
natl Convention.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Samuel
Woods and John Malinson, delegates of
the British Trades union to the con-
vention of the American Federation ofLabor, to be held in Cincinnati in the
middle of December, arrived on the
Cunard steamship Campania today.
They were met by Contract Labor In-
spector Robert Watshom, an old friend
and associate, and formerly secretary
of the Miners' union of the United
States. Delegate Woods has been for

j years secretary of the Trades union
and was once member of parliament

i for the Ince division of Lancashire.Delegate Woods said, as he stepped
from the ship to the dock:
"Ihave not heard about the strike

of the Hamburg and Kiel dock labor-
ers, but Ido not believe that there
will be an international strike of dock
laborers in sympathy with them. They
might as weel strike the moon," said
he. "We do not believe In strikes, nor
do we believe in arbitration; we prefer
conciliation. We know no political

, party in our labor movement in Eng-
land. Our constitution forbids it. We
are for labor alone. Ido not know

j what would be best for the American
working man, but Imay be able to
offer some suggestions, after Ihave
studied the local color of the subject
here.

"In Great Britain, trades unions are
the most important factors in regard
to wages and hours. We have in par-
liament eleven labor leaders and we
have ten labor leaders who are stipen-
diary magistrates."
It is understood that Samuel Oom-

pers willpreside at the Cincinnati con-
vention.

SHERMAN SAYS NO.

He Is Not In With Any Deal Con-
templated hy Hanna.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—Senator
Sherman, of Ohio, today gave out a
statement making a flat and emphatic
denial of the reports concerning a deal
between himself and Mark Hanna,
as to the Ohio senatorship and a cabi-
net position under MeKinley. Mr.
Sherman says that the stories alleging
an arrangement whereby he (Sherman)
should go into the cabinet, and Mr.
Hanna succeed him in the senate, are
pure fabrications. He says he has not-
seen either Mr.MeKinley or Mr.Hanna
since the election, and that he has not
had any correspondence with them
save of the most ordinary character,
chiefly forwarding applications for
office made through him. There have
been, he continued, no arrangements
or conferences of any kind as to offices.

As to whether he would be a candi-
date for re-election to the senate. Mr.
Sherman said that he had not thought
anything about It,and therefore, would
not answer any questions on that sub-ject, tie paid a warm tribute to Mr.
Hanna, who he said was a strong
friend of his, and a man of fine attain-
ments and ability.

M'KINLEY'SINAUGURATION.

CLEVELAND,Nov. 28.—Gen. Horace
A Porter, of New York, who has been
selected to act as grand marshal at
the inauguration of President-elect Me-
Kinley, arrived this morning, and spent
an hour with M. A. Hanna discussing
plans for the ceremonies. Col. George
A. Garrison and Webb C. Hayes, 'of
the troops of this city, which will actas escort to the president-elect on his
Journey to the capitol, were also in
consultation with the national chair-man today. Senator Foraker waa de-
tained in Cleveland overnight and left
for Canton this morning to visit MaiMeKinley.


